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BUSINESS PLAN 2020-2023 

What is a Parish Council Business Plan 

The Parish Council Business Plan sets the Parish Council's vision for the parish, its purpose, 

values, objectives and key priorities for the next three years. 

The aim of the Business Plan is to give Codsall's parishioners' a clear understanding of what the 

Parish Council does and what it is trying to achieve. It details what the Parish Council intends to 

focus on over the next three years. The Business Plan is a live document that we will review 

annually, use to drive the budget process, plan activities for the coming year and enable the 

Parish Council to monitor its progress against key priorities. 

Why has the Parish Council decided to produce a Business Plan 

Having an agreed strategy provides a framework for the Parish Council to work within, enabling 

it to operate in a more consistent and co-ordinated way, to be proactive rather than reactive in 

its decision-making. We have based the Plan on our understanding of our community's needs 

gathered from our day-to-day involvement with residents and other key organisations within 

Codsall Parish. 

At the same time, the Business Plan will help the local community to have a better understanding 

of what the Parish Council does and also clarify what it doesn't do; in other words to explain what 

issues fall under the responsibility of other delivery bodies such as South Staffordshire District 

Council (SSC) or Staffordshire County Council (SCC). 

The Business Plan is a statement of intent, however, Codsall Parish Council may have to make 

decisions contrary to our stated commitments if events such as budget constraints, new 

legislation or changes in our policies make that necessary. Any changes will, however, be 

reflected in an updated plan. 

It will be a 'live' document, which the Parish Council will update regularly, enabling it to track, and 

monitor its progress against the key priorities. Because the Business Plan will be publicly 

available, Codsall parishioners will also be able to monitor progress. 

This business plan supersedes the business plan edition 2015-2019. 
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THE PARISH COUNCIL 

Overview of the Council 
There are three tiers of local government, each with different responsibilities. Codsall Parish 

Council is the first and local tier, with an important role to play in promoting the village and outlying 

settlements (Oaken and Codsall Wood), representing its interests and supporting the work of 

different groups within the community.  

South Staffordshire District Council (SSC) is the second tier and is responsible for services 

including housing and environmental services. SSC is also responsible for strategic planning 

policies for all development (including housing and employment sites) via its Local Plan. Finally, 

Staffordshire County Council’s (SCC) responsibilities include highways, relating to both roads 

and footways (pavements), education, health and social services, public rights of way and 

libraries.  

Residents elect fifteen Parish Councillors every four years. The Council elects a Chairman and 

Vice-Chairman annually at the Annual Parish Council Meeting in May. The Council reports to the 

electorate at the Annual Parish Meeting held in April. Councillors are unpaid. We commit our 

time to improving Codsall Parish and maintaining it as an attractive and sustainable place in 

which to live, visit and do business. Elections are held every four years; they were last held in 

May 2019. The next election will be in May 2023.   

The Parish Council owns property and land in the Parish. We hold these assets on behalf of the 

community and are responsible for maintaining their value.  

The full Council meets on the second and fourth Wednesday each month in the Parish chambers. 

All meetings are open to the public with a period set aside for members of the public to address 

the Council. 

The Council used to run its business through executive and non-executive committees, however 

the council decided to eliminate the committees and all decisions are made at Main meetings.  

The Council works to its Standing Orders and Financial Regulations, these lay down the rules by 

which we operate and conduct our business. We also expect Parish Councillors to adhere to the 

Council’s Code of Conduct also adopted from SSC.  

The Parish has 8165 residents (figures obtained from the 2011 census). 
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The Council Staff and Management 
The Council currently employs 2 part-time administration employees – the Clerk to the Council 

and an Assistant Clerk. The Clerk administers the Council and must carry out all the functions 

required by law. The Clerk is the Parish Council’s “Proper Officer” 

and only the Clerk can sign official documents on behalf of 

Council. The Clerk is also the Council’s Responsible Financial 

Officer (RFO). The Assistant Clerk supports the Clerk. The 

Council also employs a part-time Works Foreman and three part-

time maintenance staff as well as an office cleaner who works 

three hours a week.  

Our maintenance staff keep the village litter free, plant and 

maintain the village planters and hanging baskets and general 

maintenance work as well in inclement weather, grit salt the pavements around the village centre 

as well as two members of staff employed to open and close the car park on Oaken Drive Field 

twice daily, seven days a week. .  A staff organisation chart is on page 8. 

In addition to these employees, the Council uses contractors for a number of tasks including 

grounds maintenance services, and general maintenance. 

Financial Information  

Income 
The residents of Codsall (mainly through the ‘precept’) fund the Parish Council.  The precept is 

the local tax levied by the Parish Council that South Staffordshire District Council collects on our 

behalf as part of the Council Tax bill.  On average, £56.11 per year (band D property) of Codsall’s 

residents’ total Council Tax (i.e. £1.09 per week) contributes to the Parish Council precept.  In 

this document we tell you what you get for your money and you can decide whether it represents 

good value.  

Expenditure 
The budgeted expenditure for the Council in 2019/20 is £171,991.45, we get this money from 

the following:  

£168,941.45 from Codsall council taxpayers   

£550.00 from rents  

£2500.00 from fees and charges 

The main items of expenditure are:   

• Office Administration, salaries, contractors and on-going expenditure (e.g. tree works, 

Christmas lights, grants and donations, street cleaning etc.)  

• One-off projects (e.g. play areas, village improvements, open spaces projects, major 

repairs, etc. where monies are often held in earmarked reserves)  

Figure 1 Codsall’s Workmen 
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• General grounds maintenance including, playing fields and play park, etc. 

We have fully allocated the budget for this year and therefore, unless the Council is able to 

secure new grant funding, any new activities or facilities that require additional resources would 

either have to replace an existing activity or we would have to fund them from limited reserves 

or via an increase in the precept.  

Our unallocated reserve is money the Council holds in case there is a major problem that affects 

the Council’s business.  This could be any disaster that requires major emergency funding.  

Currently the Council holds contingency reserves of £6,000.00. 

The Council also has allocated reserves.  We 

put this money aside for long-term maintenance 

such as the children’s play area and for future 

projects such as accessibility improvements to 

the Parish Office. 

The Parish Council has the following 

responsibilities:   

• The management, maintenance and development of open 

spaces including: the Village Hall Playing Fields and Play area, 

the Wheel Field, Chapel Lane Playing Fields, Oaken Drive Field,  

Singing Lady Gardens, Codsall House Field and copse, Moatbrook Playing Field, 

Moatbrook Nature Reserve, The War Memorial & Gardens and allotments. (A location 

map of all our open spaces can found on page 10). 

• We own minor parcels of land such as the small section at Wood Road.  We also own 

structures and buildings such as the Parish Office and Chambers and the Workmen’s 

Building  

• Ownership and maintenance of one bus shelter  

• The provision of Christmas lighting  

• The provision and management of signage   

• The provision of allotments  

• The provision and maintenance of floral displays  

• The funding and delivery of parish events (and support and facilitation of groups providing 

parish events) including Codsall Fun Run and Christmas Carols Around the Tree    

• The provision of small community grants   

• Submitting comments on all planning applications and change of use applications in the 

parish as a statutory consultee of the local planning authority (SSDC)  

• The provision of litter and dog fouling bins and their emptying 

• Street Cleaning 

Figure 2 Wheel Field Project 
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• The provision and maintenance of benches 

The Council also represents the parish on several external organisations, including:   

• Codsall Village Hall Management Committee  

• The Air training Corp - 2078 Boscobel Squadron 

As a consultee the Parish Council considers and comments upon all planning applications 

submitted to the parish. 

We also look to reflect the views of our community by liaising with other public bodies and 

commenting on key strategic issues such as housing, planning, highways social services and 

education. 

Administrating parish council business, managing our finances, project managing, keeping 

residents informed of decisions and proposals that may affect them and dealing with enquiries 

is a core function that promotes the efficient and effective running of the council. 

PARISH COUNCIL GOVERNANCE  

Good Governance Objectives 
Codsall Parish Council aims to be a professional, competent and caring Parish Council, to be 

open and accountable in all it does and to ensure the sound financial management of Parish 

Council resources.  

The Parish Council aims to:  

• Be well-informed about the needs and opinions of the parish’s residents and businesses 

by consulting them on major issues  

• Improve services to the public by encouraging members and staff to develop their skills 

by undertaking appropriate training  

• Ensure we give Councillors the opportunity to keep abreast of new opportunities and 

policy  

• Be a good and fair employer by providing fulfilling work opportunities and conditions for 

its staff 

• Continuously promote public participation in all Parish Council meetings and initiatives  

• Deal with enquiries and fault reports from members of the public speedily and        

efficiently 

• Be an effective custodian of the Council’s property and documents 

A FOCUS FOR OUR ACTIONS 
The Parish Council has identified key priorities which we wish to concentrate on over the next 

three years. These priorities form the basis of the Focus for our Actions Plan, and the plan is 

contained within the fold out pages at the end of this document or if viewing online can be viewed 

via the following link: www.codsallparishcouncil.co.uk 

file://///CPC02-PC/Users/CPC02/Documents/Business%20Plan/Buiness%20Plan%20Committee%20Meetings/www.codsallparishcouncil.co.uk
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Figure 3 Staff stucture 
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Budget 2019/20 
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Codsall Parish: - Map of Public Open Spaces  
 

 

Figure 4 Public Open Spaces 

 

• OAKEN DRIVE FIELD 

• CODSALL HOUSE FIELD AND COPSE 

• WHEEL FIELD 

• MOATBROOK NATURE RESERVE AND PLAYING FIELD 

• LONE SINGER GARDENS AND BAKERS WAY 

• CHILDRENS PLAYGROUND VILLAGE HALL 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Focus Proposed Action Implication 

Administering the Council Administering the Council 
 

Administering the Council 
 

Work closely with the Work Club and other local bodies/organisations with the view to utilising 
voluntary personnel for manual as well as administrative related work. 

• Utilise in Surveys - Station, users of the car park, business and overall village 
surveys 

• Preparation of appropriate policy documents will lead to 
increase workload 

To continually review operational efficiencies in office practices. • To continue operating to our Financial Regulations and Standing Orders • Already included in working practices 

Staff appraisals • To undertake annually during October of each year • Already done within our normal working practices 

To keep under review Parish Councils legal powers and report to Council opportunities. • Key areas of change: Dog Fouling, Litter, fly tipping and flyposting. • To identify and evaluate any possible legal challenges 

Dilapidation schedule of Parish Council assets. • To continue to review asset register, provide copies to Councillors at the AGM • To ensure the register evolves to meet requirements 

To identify from annual budget money available for programme delivery. • To continue for the Open Spaces Committee and the Finance Committee • To ensure reporting mechanism is effective 

• This could increase as service cuts are made by SSDC & SCC 

Review of the business plan  • Main Council to review half yearly and publicise updates on the Parish Councils 
Website and in the Parish news. 

• N/A 

To maximise grant opportunities. • To continue to seek appropriate current grant opportunities in large capital 
expenditures  

• To seek and apply to appropriate grant applications and meet 
time requirements 

To liaise and maintain good relations with the public and private organisations with the Council. • Parish Council to attend appropriate seminars, meetings and workshops • Attendance may be outside normal working hours 

Our Village Environment Our Village Environment Our Village Environment 

Planning Planning Planning 

We will liaise with District Council and County Council on planning issues to try to ensure the 
adequacies of the infrastructure to cope with increased number of dwellings - negotiation of S106 
agreements in traffic management, services, and education.  

 

• Work with District Councils in building closer relationships with identifying 
appropriate S106 agreements in large scale development. 

• Parish Council’s powers are restricted within the Planning 
process 

Protecting the Conservation areas. 
 

• Obtain and then refer to SSDC Conservation Area Report when reviewing  
      planning applications 

• N/A 

Defend the Green Belt where we believe its loss will negatively influence our Parish 
 

• Defend the green belt, particularly boundary buffer zones where we 
believe its loss will negatively influence the Parish.  

• N/A 

To raise awareness of the Housing Need Survey conducted on the Parish of Codsall 
 

• Parish Council to champion identified housing needs. • 2 Bed starter homes and bungalows 

Litter/Dog Fouling • Litter/Dog Fouling • Litter/Dog Fouling 

 The Parish Council receives a high number of complaints from residents about litter and dog fouling. • Continue to work alongside SSDC to tackle dog fouling problem areas and 
try new initiatives within problem areas. To invite D Pattison to a future 
meeting of the Council to establish powers of the Parish Council 

• To review the location of litter bins and dog bins, parishioners’ concerns 
for example should determine adequacies. 

• Draft a policy with dealing with litter/fly tipping and dog fouling. 

• Organise and promote an annual litter pick 

• Continue to provide and empty litterbins under the Parish Councils 
responsibility and for our workmen to continue to litter pick the village 
centre and outlying roads and pavements. 

 

Possible increase in expenditure costs and manpower. 

Christmas Lights Christmas Lights • Christmas Lights 

To extend lights to include Birches Bridge extend.  Programme to increase planting with particular 
regard to the outlying parts of the village i.e. Codsall Wood, Oaken, and Birches Bridge/Road. 
 

 

 

 

 

• To establish a Business partnership, to build up reserves, enhance village 
planting  

• Possible increase in expenditure costs and manpower 

• Requires co-operation from businesses and schools 
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Focus Proposed Action Implication 

Our Village Environment Our Village Environment Our Village Environment 

Highways Highways Highways 

Introduce measures to improve traffic management specifically village centre station car park and 
park and ride facilities.   

 

• Enquire to a Traffic Survey being conducted by Staffordshire County Council Within existing work programme 

 

To assist in reducing speed throughout the village • To work in partnership with our local PCSO to target problematic areas. 

• Endeavour to re-energise the Speed watch campaign. 
• Continue to lobby County Highways to improve traffic flow and speed of traffic 

through the village. 

• Requires co-operation and assistance from the Police and 
County Council 
 

• VAS Signs are expensive – to look at applying for Grants 

Gritting of roads and pavements  • Continue to work with colleagues at County to ensure salt bins are filled and 
gritting takes place at key locations 

• Parish Council workmen will continue to grit pavements outside shops 
alongside Station Road and The Square. 

• Rescheduling workman’s daily work programme 

We will help residents report highway faults on their behalf with our contacts at County Council. • To log reports and report back to council at monthly planning meetings • Within existing work programme 

Parish Council will press for road repairs and maintenance. • To report defects to the Parish Councils County representative • Within existing work programme 

Crime and Disorder • Crime and Disorder • Crime and Disorder 

Looking to support through grant system Youth Club Initiatives • To encourage appropriate applications that meet our requirements • N/A 

Support for locality 4 to link into District Council. • Parish councillors to attend locality 4 meetings • N/A 

Liaise with Police on reducing crime within the Parish • Continue to work with Police to keep crime low in the Parish, help with the 
Local Police with initiatives for our local area, i.e. Bike Marking. 

• Initiatives may take place outside normal working hours 

Other/Miscellaneous Other/Miscellaneous Other/Miscellaneous 

To review and improve signage and to install village maps in appropriate locations. 

 
• The council to consider signage/maps identifying locations and style. • Site surveys and meetings with key personnel 

 

The Parish Economy The Parish Economy 
The Parish Economy 

Codsall Parish Council wishes to encourage and promote the economic and commercial vitality of the 
parish to ensure its future prosperity and sustainability:  

• Carefully assess the overall impact of Change of Use planning applications 

• Working closely with local businesses and try to establish a 
Business/Traders group to encourage community involvement of 
business/traders. 

• Where practical, and in accordance with our Standing Orders, try to source 
services from local business. 

• Supporting the principle of Small Business Saturday and seek to promote 
the parish as a place to do business and encourage tourism and local 
visitors whenever we have the opportunity. 

• Represent village businesses when dealing with other tiers of local 
government.  In particular when events such as road closures directly  
affect traders or there are opportunities for traders by joining forces with 
District or County initiatives 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Local Traders may not wish to form a Traders Group 
Meetings may have to be held outside normal working hours. 
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Focus Proposed Action Implication 

Leisure, Community & Education Leisure, Community & Education • Leisure, Community & Education 

Allotments Allotments Allotments 

To run our allotments at a fair rent and will resist any external pressure to give up the land to 
building.  

• To liaise with the Watery Lane Allotment Association each September to 
discuss and agree to the following years Allotment Rents. 

• Within existing work programme 

Continue to build good relationships between the council, Watery Allotment Committee and plot 
holders. 

• For the Clerk to meet with the Watery Lane Allotment Association at least 
twice a year. 

 

• Within existing work programme 
 
 

 

Open Spaces Open Spaces Open Spaces 

The Parish Council will maintain for each of our open spaces current management revaluating 
regularly the potential of each site. 

• Maintain the playing fields for the whole community keeping the grass cut 
short for games and recreation. 

• Continue to provide play areas for children of all ages keeping them well 
maintained and safe.  Our staff or contractors and Play Inspectors will inspect 
them regularly. 

• Broaden the age range of our play/sports facilities.   

• Fund and support organisations and events for younger members of the 
community and encourage their participation in village life. 

• Maintain for each of our open spaces a current management plan balancing 
public access, visual appeal and the needs of wildlife promoting biodiversity. 

• Work with key organisations to help with our management plans to maintain 
these sites as best we can, given the resources available to us.   

• Encourage teams of volunteers to help maintain the sites within the scope of 
the management plans. 

• Open spaces will remain open to all members of the community at all times 
regardless of any events that may take place on the land 

• Continue to participate in the Remembrance Day services in the parish and 
ongoing maintenance of the war memorial and gardens. 

• Continue to plant and maintain Summer and Autumn floral displays within the 
parish 

• Seek grants and match funding as projects arise 

• To identify the potential of each Open Space area and endeavour to realise its 
potential, look at Open Spaces Management Plan for each site, ensuring each 
open space is fully utilised. 

• Support activities that promote health and wellbeing of our residents such 
as the Fun Run, Fitness Facilities, and Multi Use Games Arena. 

Possible increase in expenditure costs and manpower 

Education Education Education 

Strengthen/build relationships with all the schools in the village. • Encourage schools, parents and students to be involved in Parish initiatives • Requires co-operation and assistance from the Schools 

Work with SCC to ensure there are sufficient primary school places for our residents’ children with 
new housing developments.  

• To liaise with SSDC and Staffordshire County Council on any impact new 
housing developments may have. 

• Limitation of Parish Councils powers within the planning 
process 

To raise awareness of defibrillator facilities around the village. 
 

• Identify the location of defibrillators on the Parish Councils website, Parish 
map. 

• Organise training when required. 
 

• Site survey and meetings with key people 
 
 

 

Community Community • Community 

To offer support, encouragement to the number of volunteer organisations within the Village. i.e. Village 
Hall, Codsall Community Group, First Responders, Busy Minds, CAB, work Club, Police Cadets 

• To review all grant applications to ensure they comply with the Parish 
Council’s over all aims. 

• Already undertaken by the council 

Involve the community in Parish Council initiatives. • Involve the community in Parish Council initiatives, i.e. wild meadow 
planting, sponsorship of trees, etc. 

• To consult the community on large issues. 

• Additional Health and Safety policies would have to be 
written for all new initiatives. 

• Extra expenditure costs on additional equipment. 
 


